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2 monthly performance at a glance

What if there are blanks in my
competitive set numbers? Your comp
set did not include sufficient data for
reporting. A minimum of three hotels
excluding the subject hotel must report
data in order for us to provide comp set
performance.
Why is my comp set’s percent change
column blank? If we did not receive last
year’s data for the corresponding month
or day for at least four of the hotels in your
comp set, we are unable to process the
percent change.
Is my hotel included or excluded from
the comp set numbers? Our default is to
include your hotel’s numbers in the comp
set data on the STAR report. However,
some clients choose to exclude the subject
hotel from the comp set. Check the top
of your report under the title to determine
whether or not your hotel is excluded. On
daily and weekly reports, your hotel is
always excluded from the comp set.

Monthly Performance at a Glance: Summary of subject property performance vs. competitive set for current month, year-to-date,
running 3 month and running 12 month periods.

Why am I being compared to submarket
scale or class or market scale or class
instead of comp set? We must receive
data from at least four hotels in your
selected set to calculate comp set
numbers. If less than four hotels report,
your comparison will default first to
submarket scale or class and then—if still
insufficient—market scale or class. Please
see the glossary for definitions of these
terms. Check the top of your report under
the title to determine which comparison is
being made.

Hotel Information: This information comes from our hotel census database. If you have any questions about this information, contact census@smithtravelresearch.com.
Competitive Set: The competitive set includes a group of hotels selected by hotel management to benchmark the subject property’s performance. The competitive set must include
at least three hotels, but four is preferred. If there are blanks in your competitive set numbers, the competitive set could be insufficient. A minimum of three hotels, excluding the
subject property, must have reported data to us. Or, your hotel management has not selected a competitive set. Please refer to the Response Report.
The subject hotel’s data can be included or excluded from competitive set performance, based on your company’s preference. The chosen method will be noted at the top of the page.
Occupancy: Rooms sold divided by rooms available.
ADR (Average Daily Rate): Room revenue divided by rooms sold.
RevPAR (Revenue per Available Room): Room revenue divided by rooms available. Occupancy times average room rate will closely approximate RevPAR.
Index: We utilize indexes to measure a property’s performance in three key areas: Occupancy, ADR and RevPar. Property performance divided by competitive set performance
multiplied by 100. An index of 100 indicates that the property has captured its fair share. Anything greater than 100 indicates a property is capturing more than its fair share, while
anything below 100 indicates the property is capturing less than its fair share.
Percent Change: Current period this year (TY) vs. same period last year (LY). Calculated as ((TY-LY)/LY)*100.
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3 STAR summary

STAR Summary: Subject property vs.
competitive set and pre-defined STR industry
segments for current month, year-to-date,
running 3 month and running 12 month
periods.
Market: A geographic area normally composed
of a Metropolitan Statistical Area (i.e. Atlanta,
GA). There are currently 162 U.S. STR
markets.
Market Class: Class is an industry
categorization which includes chain-affiliated
and independent hotels. The class for a chainaffiliated hotel is the same as its chain scale.
An independent hotel is assigned a class
based on its room rate, relative to that of the
chain hotels in their geographic proximity.
Tract (Sub-Market): A geographic subset of
an STR market. There are currently 613 U.S.
tracts.
Tract Scale (Sub-Market Scale): Consists of
STR chain scale segments.
Tract Upscale = luxury, upper upscale and
upscale chains
Tract Midscale = midscale with F&B and
midscale chains w/o F&B chains
Tract Economy = economy chains
The tract scale numbers displayed on the
report will correspond with the subject hotel’s
tract scale classification.
Census: The total number of properties and
rooms in a segment.
Sample: The number of segment rooms that
report data to STR.

Sample %: The percentage of rooms that report data to STR.
Supply: The number of segment rooms times the number of days in the period.
Demand: The number of rooms sold (excludes complimentary rooms).

Why do you ask for last year’s data? We use last year’s data to calculate year
over year percent change and to check the accuracy of previously submitted
data.

Revenue: Total room revenue generated from the sale or rental of rooms.

Why is my percent change data blank? Percent change data is blank when
current and/or historical data has not been received.

Pipeline: Pipeline data is based on the STR/TWR/Dodge Construction Supply Pipeline database
and details hotels that are planned or under construction but not yet open. The data is widely used
by investment banks, development groups and hotel owners to estimate future supply growth.

How are percent changes calculated? Hotel and competitive set performance
changes are measured against the same period last year. The percent change
is calculated using the following formula: (This Year-Last Year) / Last Year * 100.

Under Construction: Ground has been broken or the owner is finalizing bids on the general contract.

Why do my percent change numbers have such a large range? The data for
this year vs. the same period last year may vary, depending on a number of
factors such as holidays, special events and promotions.

Planning: The project will go out for bids, construction will start within 4 months, or an architect/
engineer has been selected for the project and plans are underway.
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4 competitive set report

Competitive Set Report: Compares property vs. competitive set for the most recent 18 month period, as well as for year-to-date, running 3 month and running 12 month periods.
Monthly Indexes Graph: Tracks Occupancy, ADR and RevPAR indexes over the past 18 months.
RevPAR Percent Change Graph: Room revenue divided by rooms available in the current period this year (TY) vs. same period last year (LY). Calculated as ((TY-LY)/LY)*100.
Rank: We utilize ranking to measure a property’s performance in three key areas: Occupancy, ADR and RevPar. Property performance is ranked versus hotels in the competitive set.
Example: “3 of 6” ADR ranking means the subject hotel’s absolute ADR is the third highest of the six competitors.
Year To Date: Compares the same year-to-date period from the past three years.
Running 3 Month: Compares the same three month period from the past three years.
Running 12 Month: Compares the same twelve month period from the past three years.
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5 response report

Response Report: Details properties in the competitive set that have reported data to STR over the past 24 months.
Calendars: For accurate date-to-date and day-to-day comparison, STR has included calendars from this year and last year, highlighting key events and holidays.
Chart legend:
 = Only monthly data received.

 = Monthly & daily data received.
STR is continually soliciting hotels to participate in our programs. Non-reporting hotel performance is estimated by using the average of reporting hotels in the comp set.
How can I change my comp set? Branded hotels must contact their corporate office to make any changes. Independent hotels may contact us directly at indv@smithtravelresearch.
com. Any request to modify your comp set must include at least two changes to protect confidentiality.
What happens if a hotel in my comp set does not participate? We are continually soliciting hotels to participate in our programs. If a hotel in your comp set fails to report data,
we estimate their performance at the average of the reporting hotels in the comp set. If a hotel closes, its data is not estimated in your comp set numbers. If a closing reduces your
comp set hotel count to less than four, the comp set will be insufficient and the column will be blank. Please contact us for more specific methodology questions.
My report has some questionable information, what should I do? If you are a branded hotel, please contact your chain or management company representative. Independent
hotels should contact one of our Client Services representatives at indv@smithtravelresearch.com.
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6 segmentation summary

Segmentation Summary: Compares property vs. competitive set segmentation data for the current month and year-to-date. Segmentation data includes Occupancy, ADR and
RevPar by source of business (transient, group and contract).
Transient: Includes rooms occupied by guests with reservations at rack, corporate, corporate negotiated, package, government or foreign travelers rates. Also includes occupied
rooms booked via third-party websites (exception: simultaneous bookings of ten or more rooms which should be defined as a group).
Group: Includes rooms occupied which were sold simultaneously in blocks of ten or more (e.g. group tours, domestic and international groups, association, convention and
corporate groups).
Contract: Includes rooms sold at rates stipulated by contracts including airline crews and permanent guests. Room allotments that do not require guaranteed use or payment should
not be classified as contract. Rooms sold under such allotments should be classified as transient.
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segmentation analysis

Segmentation Analysis: Monthly occupancy, ADR, RevPAR, index and ranking analysis of transient, group, contract and total business for the past 18 months. Compares subject
property data to competitive set and market scale.
Market Scale: Hotels located in the subject property’s market and classified in the subject property’s STR chain scale segment. There are seven scale groups: Luxury, Upper
Upscale, Upscale, Midscale with F&B, Midscale w/out F&B, Economy and Independent.
Rank Percent Change (Tab 11): The percent change in rank for the property is compared to the percent change of each hotel in the comp set.

tabs 12

13 segmentation day of week

Segmentation Day of Week - Current Month: Occupancy, ADR and RevPAR for transient, group, contract and total business shown by day of week for the current month. Compares
subject property data to competitive set and market scale.
Segmentation Day of Week - Year to Date: Occupancy, ADR and RevPAR for transient, group, contract and total business shown by day of week for the year to date. Compares
subject property data to competitive set and market scale.

tabs 14

15 additional revenue analysis

Additional Revenue ADR Analysis (Tab 14): Monthly revenue analysis for room, F&B, other and total for the past 18 months. Revenue shown is divided by number of rooms sold.
Compares subject property data to competitive set and market scale.
Additional Revenue RevPAR Analysis (Tab 15): Monthly revenue analysis for room, F&B, other and total for the past 18 months. Revenue shown is divided by number of rooms
available. Compares subject property data to competitive set and market scale.
Room: Room revenue reported to STR should exclude rebates, refunds, overcharges and taxes. Fees received due to cancellations (generally advance deposits for meetings,
conventions, groups, guest sleeping room blocks, etc.) should not be included in room revenue reported to STR. Revenue of this nature is usually credited to the “rentals and other
income” section of the property’s financial statement. Fees received due to early departures should not be included in room revenue reported to STR.
Food & Beverage (F&B): Revenues derived from the sale of food, including coffee, milk, tea and soft drinks. Revenues derived from the sale of beverages including beer, wine,
liquors and ale, including banquet beverage revenues. Revenues derived from other sources such as meeting room rentals, audio-visual equipment rentals, cover or service charges
or other revenues within the food and beverage department (includes banquet services charges).
Other: Includes all other revenue excluding room revenue and F&B revenue. Other Revenue = Total Revenue – (Room Revenue + F&B Revenue)

tab 16 segmentation response report

Segmentation Response Report: Details properties in the competitive set that have reported data to STR over the past 24 months.
Chart legend:
s = Only segmentation data (transient, group, contract) received.
r = Only additional revenue received
B = Both segmentation & additional revenue received.
STR is continually soliciting hotels to participate in our programs. Non-reporting hotel performance is estimated by using the average of reporting hotels in the comp set. Please feel
free to contact STR Sales Department (ideas@smithtravelresearch.com) if a hotel in your competitive set is not or has not been reporting data.

tab 17 daily data for the month

Daily Data for the Month: Occupancy, ADR and RevPAR shown by day of week for the entire month. Compares subject property data to competitive set.
Daily Indexes Chart: Tracks Occupancy, ADR and RevPAR indexes for the entire month by date.

tab 18 day of week & weekday/weekend

Day of Week & Weekday/Weekend Report: Occupancy, ADR and RevPAR shown for each day of the week and weekday/weekend for the current month, year-to-date, and the same
day of the week for the running 3 month and 12 month periods. Compares subject property data to competitive set.
Current Month Occupancy: Graph shows occupancy for the current month by each day of the week and weekday/weekend, comparing subject property to competitive set.
Current Month ADR: Graph shows ADR for the current month by each day of the week and weekday/weekend, comparing subject property to competitive set.

